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IV -The Robert Simpson Company,

We’ve Planned a Great Sale for Men HHHHH

STORE HOURS
8.30 cum. to
5.30 p.m.
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Never have we been able to open the spring season with more remarkable values. 
For our buyer-has just completed ;a suit purchase that will stand a§ a record ; so to
morrow we will be able to offer suits from our best makers, that would sell ordinar
ily for eighteen, twenty, twenty-twq and twenty-four dollars, at NINE-NINETY.
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>y\yem m,M^9h ■ 300 Suite, Including one of our best manufacturer’s entire ,
floor stock, of samples, special orders and cancelled lines, all « 
seasonable new goods; English worsteds, blue and black 
grounds, with narrow white stripe: some navy blue twUl-fln- 
iàhed English serges ; some young men’s models, close-fitting 
designs; sizes from. 34 to 44. Would sell regularly for $18, 320,

3.90
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$22 and $24. For quick selling

A Carload Boot Sale Saturday
T^tis weék our buyer purchased from three leading manufacturers a carload of Boots. These 

will go on sale Saturday at a fraction of their regular prices. This department bas been able to 
show'you in the past what big cash buying will do. Tomorrow about 100 salespeople wàl be 
on hand to satisfy your wants in this department. You will understand that this number is i 
sary when we tell you we’re going to sell boots worth from $6.00 to $9.00, for

m m Also 60 Men’s Winter Overcoats
*

3 Odd sizes -afld two or three of a line, the balance of our 
heavy weight coats which sol<T regularly at from $18.00 up io 
$24.00, to clear Saturday at $10.00. if you can pick- your size 
out of this tot it will pay you to invest in it for next season. In 
the lot are single-breasted Chesterfields, single and double- 
breasted ulsters in Scotch tweeds and English chinchillas; also 
some Balmacaans and form-fitting young men’s models; sizes 
In the lot run 34 to 42 bust; there Is not a complete range in 
any one style. To clear" Saturday at
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The Whole Family Has Been Provided for iç This Purchase10.00
Ef-

*i Men’s Shirts and Underwear 25cA
MEN’S 10 IN"., 12 IN. AND 14 IN. PROSPECTOR 

BOOTS, $2.69-
360 pairs, made of witch elk, tan winter calf, oil 

grain calf and black viscoliged calf leathers; bellows 
waterproof tongues to top; heavy double Goodyear 
wait, and reinforced brass riveted soles; unlined and 
leather lined; two straps and buckles on some styles; 
winged and plain toecaps; outside counters; sizes 6 
to 12. Regularly $6 00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00. No 
phone or mall orders. Saturday rush price............2.69

MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS, $2.69.
1,200 pairs boots, In button, Blucher and lace styles; 

made of gunmetal calf, patent COK, tan willow calf, 
mahogany tan calf, and " box calf leathers ; single, 
double' and triple thick soles; new and popular style 
toes and heels; leather and cap vas linings; 300 pairs, 

, samples and hand-made English boots; every pair 
Goodyear iwelts; a pair of boots for every purpose; 
widths C to EE; sizes 6 to 14. Regularly $4.00 to 
$6-00- Saturday ..................................... ............... ...............

>4 WOMEN’S NEW SPRING BOOTS, $2.49.
7,600 pairs ladies’ boots, showing all the advance 

styles in button and lace effects;black, gray and putty 
cloth tops; patent colt, gunmetal calf and vici kid 
leathers; dress and street weight soles; spool, Cuban 
and military heels; recede, stage and comfort toe 
shapes; plain and toeoap vamps; perfect fitting, long 
wearing, exclusive footwear; widths B to E; sizes 2 
to 8. Regularly $4.00, $4-60 and $6-00. Saturday 2.49
MISSES’ $3.75 BOOTS, SIZES 11 TO 2, SATURDAY 

v ‘ $1.69. 7
* 1,500 pairs Button and Blucher Boots; made of

gunmetal calf, tan wtHow calf, vici kid, emd patent 
colt leathers; best .quality long-wearing sole leathers; I 
low heels; round Educator toe shapes; military and 
ordinary style uppers; brown kid and white buck-.« 
tops on softie styles; money -back if they do not .fit; 
sizes 11 to 2, regularly $2-00 to $3.76, Saturday $1,69; » 
sizes 7% to 10%, Saturday $1.49.
BOYS' BOOTS, SIZES 13 TO 5, SATURDAY $249. |

3,600 pairs “Boy Scout” and “Simpson’s Active Ser
vice’’ Boots; button and Blucher styles; best grade 

. selected calf, colt and kid leathers; double and triple <1 
weight Goodyear welt and McKay soles of best wear- ^ 
ing leathers; round, wide, high and recede toe shapes; 
wearproof anlngs; sizes IS to 1. Regularly $8.00 to 
#4.00. Saturday bargain ...

1200 Dark and-Light Tweed and Oxford Shirts for Men, strongly made to 
withstand hard wear, all collar attached styles; some have pocket; sizes 14% 
to 17. Regularly priced 50c, 75c and 86c. Saturday, each

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural cream shade with sateen trimmings; 
shirts and drawers in sizes from 84 to 44. Saturday price, garment

850 Shirts, in various makes; white, cream and colored duck; white, cream 
and colored cord stripes ; white basket weaves, etc. Some have separate collars, 
but most of . them have attached or reversible collars; sizes 14 to 17. Regu
larly priced 50c, 76c and $1.00. Saturday, each

All Odd and Countersoiled Underwear, in fleece, merino, Scotch and natural 
wool, in prices from 49c to 75c; also Penman’s fleece-lined shirts and drawers,
in regular sizes from 34 to 42. Saturday, a garment................................ ........ .25

Stripe Outing Shirts, all in neat str.ipes, with or without soft collar to match, 
double soft cuffs; coat shirts, full sized and perfectly tailored to collar^measure- 
ment. Sizes 14 to 17. Saturday, each

1
.25
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1,500 PAIRS GRANBY MADE RUBBERS AT BELOW 
VALUE PRICES SATURDAY. -

Men’s City Rubbers, 59c. Boys’ Qity Rubbers, 66c. 
Youths’ City Rubbers, 49c. Women’s City Rubbers, 
49c. Misses’ City Rubbers, 38c. Children’s City Rub
bers, 35c. .

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, $2-99. Boys’, $230, 
Youths’. $2.25.

Men’s Bright City Boots, $2.99.
Misses’, $1.79. Children’s, $139.

extra special after lunch sale.
Men's Burt A Packard Boo ta, 2 p.m. Saturday $2.99-

600 pairs only of these $6.00 boots, to button, lace 
and Blucher styles; made of Imported leathers over 
distinctive custom style lasts; only the best of ma- ' 
terlals to these high-grade boots; widths B to E;. 
sizes 5 to 11. Regularly $6 00. 2 p.m. Saturday 2.99

••••a•#•••••••
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Boys’ Winter UlstersBoys’ Spring Suitsj
2.69

Here is the ^ig event of the season in Boys’ Clothing! 5oo boys will have a chance on Saturday to get one ot the new
est Spring Suits at a fraction of what it is worth. Beautifully-designed Norfolks, double-breasted styles, showing attractive 
pleats and yoke. Bloomers are full cut, wjth "belt loops, watch and hip pockets; fine imported tweeds and worsteds, in brown, 
tan and gray.

All well tailored to fit boys from 7 to 17 years. Sizes 25 to 35. This collection is made up'of suits that 
$9.50', $10.50> $11.00 and $12.00. Saturday, all one price............................................ ............................................... ..

z;

Women’s, $1,99.

i Ii
m

we would se» regularly at $8.50.
. 4.95I BOYS’ WINTER ULSTERS TO CLEAR AT $4.95. REGULARLY $8.00, $10.00, $1030 AND $12.00.

100 Double-Breasted Winter Ulsters, to clear at much loss than cost price. Full cut style, .splendidly tailored from Scotch ulsterings, in 
rich brown and■ gray shades, showing neat diagonal patterns, serge linings, shawl collars, and belt on back. Sizes 30 to 36. Saturday, 
clal ' 1

spe-
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I Special Values in Towels 
and Towellings

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towels, a limited I 
quantity to cleeur, Saturday, pair................................. JO

Fully Bleached All-linen Huck Towels, an excep
tionally good drying towel. Special Saturday, pair 39
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$1.00 BATH TOWELS, CLEARING SATURDAY,
69c PAIR, 4

Extra large heavy Turkish Beth Towels, plain 
white only, size 26 x 45 Inches. Regularly $1.00 pair. 2 
clearing SaSirday, pair .. ................................................... 69

Plain White or Fancy Striped Bath Towels. Rush
clearance Saturday ..................................... 3 pairs fer 1.QQ

Checked Glass or Tea Towelllhg, aU linen, 20 
Inches wide- Special Saturday, ytird

Striped Terry or Turkish ToweUlng lor mnu-m. 
roller towels, etc.; 15 inches wide. Clearing Sat 
yard .............................................................
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“Theodore Havilands” Opera 
—Stock China at Great 

Reductions

.10
Mil« Come and see the number of people who are picking out their furniture, floor coverings, draperies, etc., from our rich 

stocks these days, and you’ll realize what a desirable thing our “EASTER CLUB FOR HOUSEFURNISHERS” is.
The people who are doing this are glad to go on with their Home furnishing, glad to' be providing people with steady 

employment, and glad to be able to spread close cash prices like ours over a year for payment.
Look over the following list and see how many things 'there are desirable for your house. You’ll find the prices surprisingly 

low. Then consult the Club Secretary for terms, fourth floor.

urdajr.um
tancy Typed Towels, word glass woven in on 

border, hemmed; size 28 x 30 inches- Special. Sat
urday. each ’II .13

“Romeo” or Apple Blossom Decoration.
Breakfast Plates, regularly $4.96 dozen, far

■j

Silverwareif .25eachi 1 , Salad Bowls, regularly $2.50 each, for each ... .59 
Dishes, regularly $4.37 dozen, one-half Casserole Bake Dishes, genuine Guernsey fire 

proof lining, silver-plated, fancy pierced frames, large
size. Regularly $5.00. Saturday ......................... .. 2.98

Fruit or Nut Bowl, silver-plated, fancy grape de
sign, gold lined. Regularly $4.00. Saturday ... 2.95 

Silver-plated Cake Basket, satin finish, engraved, 
fancy feet and handle. Regularly $2.60. Saturday 1.7!$

Tea Set, silver-plated, bright finish, plain design, 
four pieces—teapot, sugar bowl, spoon holder and 
cream pitcher; last two gold lined. Regularly $7-00.
Saturday ..................... .................. .......................7T......K 8.96 >

Fern Pots, silver plate, earthenware lining 1.75

1I Oatmeal 
dozen for .,

Small Cream Jugs- Regularly 70c each, l'or .29 
Cups and Saucers, ovide shape. Regularly 50c 

each, for ........ ..............

1 .90

These Buying Chances for Saturday Are Open to All Whether Club Members or Wot 

Furniture Opportunities - Worthy Drapery Values
ill .25'

VALUES UP TO 49c, SATURDAY, 14c.
Japanese' China, various dainty decorations, lot 

consists of cups and saucera, bon bons, hàt pin hold
ers. ash trays.. plates, pickles, pin trays, tea-pot 
stands, etc. Regularly up to 49c. Saturday, each .14

BLUE AND WHITE DECORATED EGG CUPS, 
24c DOZ.

Good quality China Blue Decorated Egg Cups. 
Saturday, the doz. .

French Upholstering Tapestries, "at $135 Per Yard—A collection 
of designs, including the popular oriental and floral effects In rich 
colors, 50 inches wide. Saturday, per yard

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, comfortably upholstered all over and 
covered in art leather. Regularly $8.00. Sale price

Arm Chairs and Rockers, In genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
have spring seats, covered in brown imitation leather. Regùlarly $8.00. 
Sale price

Couch, well upholstered and covered in art leather, full size. Regu
larly $11.00. Sale price................................................................................................... §35

Library Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, have two 
centre drawers ■ and book shelf at each end, Regularly $20.50. Sale 
Prlce ......................................... ...................... ...........................................................................  13.95

4.95 136
Sunfast Fabrics, at $230 Per Yard—Including a soft self-colored 

silk with all-over leaf pattern, also a heavier fabric with large trellis 
pattern on Jaspe ground, in two-tone effects, absolutely sunproof. Sat
urday, per yard

Wall Papers
SATURDAY SPECIAL-

good assortment of colorings and designs. Regularly 
16c Saturday 9c; regularly 26c, Saturday 16c; regu
larly 36c, Saturday 21c; regularly 60c, Saturday 32c.

.24 4.00

230Low Priced Hardware English Rep Chintz—A number of beautiful combinations of col
oring, printed on a heavy English rep, 30 inches wide. Saturday, per
yard ....6-fbj»t Pruners, for trees,, shrubs, hedges and busli- 

- jes, long hardwood handles. Special" .................... 79
8-foot Pruners . ..............
10-foot Tree Pruners .........  ..........
Saws for pruning, special ......
Pruning Shears, special 30c and
“Deluge” Sprayere, special .........
House Saws for homo use, 20 and 22-inch sizes, reg

ularly 45c and 66c. Special

................ 75 and 38 .
English Washing Chintz at 33c Per Yar#—Suitable for box 

ings, loose covers, chairs or over-curtains, in a wide assortment of 
colorings, 30 inches wide. Saturday, per yard

Swiss Lace Curtains, at $539 Per Paii^-A good quality Swiss 
appllqued curtain, in the newest designs, at a low price, handsome 
border effects, three yards long, 50 inches wide. Saturday, per pair 539 

Combination Opaque Window Shades, at 49c Each—A heavy qual
ity combination opaque cloth in colors, cream and green or green and 
white, mounted on Hartshorn rollers; size 36 x 70 inches, complete
with brackets and ring pull. Saturday, each .......................................... .. .49

Brass Extension Rods at 20c Each—A well-finished brass exten
sion rod, with brass ends ,and hook brackets, extends from 26 to 50 
inches. Saturday, each

. .95 IRON BEDSTEAD. MATTRESS AND BED SPRING, COMPLETE.
REGULARLY $8.00. SALE PRICE $5.45.

Iron Bedstead, In pure white enamel finish, neatly designed fillers and 
brass caps on each post. Mattress well filled with all pure sanitary curl
ed seagrass, heavy layer of jute felt at both sides, tufted and covered in 
art ticking. Bed Spring, frame is made of kiln-dried hfirdwood, springs 
are strong woven steel coil wire, supported by steel bands, all sizes. The
above bed, mattress and spring, complete $8.00. Sale price ...................5.45

Dresser, in quartered oak finish, golden color, has three drawers and 
large bevel plate mirror. Regularly $8.00. Sale price....................... .. 5.15

cover-
If 1.00a » .3379 Telephone Tonight 6.30 to 10 

o Clock for Groceries to Go 
By Early Delivery Saturday.

Groceries

40c.»! ............. 39
,

m

||| !HI !

.25

STOVES, TINWARE AND WOODEN WARE-
Galvanized Pajls, regularly 25c. Saturday
Tin Steamers, special .........
Tin "Bread Bexee, usually 60c, for ............
2-burner Gas Range, large cooking oven

at ’...... ... ................................ ■
Gae Plates, two-burners. Special ..................

; 6-foot Step Ladders, with pail rack ..............
5-foot Step Ladder, with pail rack ................

ft
. .14

■ 14 TELEPHONE ^DIRBCT^i^DElPARTM ENT,
a°0p^MbFre,h Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand,

3 Packages'."!;!. "iX;.........**

Canned Aeparagus Tlpe, per tin ........
SM|*> ?orfc and Beane, in Chili Sauce, large tin
îuJt£îL5î. 7edBP?ete’ itoaebud Brand, per tin .................-

,-Pkktos’ Mixed and Chow, pint bottle.. 32
Bacon, Sliced, Ingereoll Brand, lb................ 3»

Marmalade, 2-H>. jar................................................. 26
Finest Canned Lobster, -lb. tin ..................  30
Canned Fruit—-Raspberries, Strawberries and Cher-
_ flee per tin.................................................................................... « ft

Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tine..................................24
garter,", h. P. Sauce, bottle ...................................................18
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 3 tine............
500 lbs. Peek Freans Shortbread, reg. 30c, H>.................
One Car Cholca California Sunklst Oranges, sweet and

•eedtoee, per dozen............. ................... ........
Choice Grapefruit, good size, 5 for...................
Finest Malaga Grapes, per lb., 18c; 2 lba........
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, bottle ..................
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb..............................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs.......................................

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c.
1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground 

pure or with chicory. Saturday, per lb.
FLOWERS.

3000 Daffodils, beat stock. Regularly 40c.
2000 Narcissi, Paper White and Pheasant.

dozen .......................................  .......................... .23
16,000 Violets, 26 In a bunch. Reg. 15c. Bunch..............10
500 Carnations, assorted colons. Per dozen 

CANDY.
500 lbs. Nut MHk Chocolate, per lb...................
1000 Ibe. Lady Caramels, per tb........................
1000 Ibe. Assorted Nut Taffy, per lb................
1000 the. Simpson’s Special, an assortment of Choco

late Creams, Taffies, Caramels and Bod-Bom. Per

...........33
Special
...639 Attractive Values in Rugs and 

Linoleums
.20

' 1.39 .25
. -69 .25Electric fixture Outfits M. .53

IE
|| :

.11You will be able to participate in some exceptionally good values in 
different kinds of Rugs and Linoleums tomorrow.

many 14BATHROOM WARE.
Medicine Cabinets, with British bevelled mirrors 

Special .........
Tooth Brush Holders, brass, nickel-piated, guavar.-

. .39 

. .59

In addition to the extraordinary bargains in connection 
with the Easter Housefurnishing Club Sale, 
selection of three outfits, each sufficient for the complete 
installation of a seven-roomed house, with glassware. Installed 
without charge othet than for city inspection.
Regularly $20.85. Special Sale price 
Regularly $25.00. Special Sale price 
Regularly $39.00. Special Sale price

Insulating joints, bulbs and inspection fees extia.

Continuous Filament Drawn 
Wire Tungsten Lamps

25 watt, 20-cahdle power. Regularly 45c. Special Sale .25 
40 watt, 32-candle power. Regularly 45c. Special sale .25

WELL-SEASONED PRINTED LINOLEUMS AT 32c.
The splendid values we have been giving in the March Linoleum Sale 

are well illustrated in this item. Designs include tile, block, carpet and 
hardwood, 2 yards wide only, 64c running yard, or 32c square yard.

VALUES IN NEW BRUSSELS RUGS.
A very choice lot of Oriental designs, in wood shades, just received, 

and priced at these popular low figures:
6.9 x 9.0......... ................................. 11.50
6.9 x 10.6...........................................13.50

we have made a............2.03

teed, for .....................................
Nickel Soap Dishes for bath .
Round Nickel Soap Dishes for stanu, nickel-plate J 

on brass. Special • 15 .22
.259.95NEW DOG HARNESS, COLLARS, LEADS, ETC. 

Big showing of new Collars, 25c, 35c, 45c to $1.25. 
Whips, special for 35c and 50c.
Chains for dogs, 4% feet, 25c and 35c.
Dog Harness, special 65c, 75c, 85c to $z-00.
Dog Leads. 25c, 75c to $1-25-
Dog Muzzles, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 95c.
Sweaters for dogs, $1.25 to $2.26.
Blankets for doge, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25.

9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0

16.75 .2914.75
23.95H 19.25

9.0 x 9.0 15.25 .35
NEW RAG RUGS.

The dainty, fresh color effects obtainable in these attractive new 
Rugs make them peculiarly suitable for delicate pretty bedrooms, and to 
good taste with the present vogue for chintz and linen hangings and 
^‘ture coverings. Plain centres in gray, blue, pink, green and lavender:

24 x 36 inches.....................j.................... 90 6.0 x 9.0
ll x inches......................................  1.45 9.0 x 10.6 ..................."
36 x 63 inches......................................  2.50 9.0 x 12.0 ....................... ..

ORIENTAL AXMINSTÉR HEARTH RUGS, $1.75.
A very big purchase. Eight or nine beautiful Oriental designs in the 

wood shades, brown, green and blues, 27 x 54 inches. Special value 1.75

.15

.15
.25

? a4 . XT
7.75

500 MOTTOES, ALL GOOD ONES, 15c- 
Neatly got up on an Imitation wood placque, with 

card tor hanging. Special. Saturday’s selling .. .15
360 PHOTO FRAMES AT 25c- 

For your photo, a neat oak frame with mat, sift - 
7 x 9, complete with glass and back. Saturday’s
selling. .......................... .......................................... ...................... .25

Picture Framing—Your picture framed at rea- 
eonable prices. See our selection of mouldings.

1250 Dozen.... S3 
We. Perjff i | j

lira •

13.75

,50
§ 1,8

I ::::::: :ÎS 1The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
ü sa:
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4.95

News of Today’s Selling
Apply Today for membership In the Easter House- 

Furnishing Club,.
Bargains in Linens Today.
40UÛ pake of Boots and Slippers on bargain,
Startling YVhitewear Values.
50 Women’s Spring Suits at $15.00.
$5.00 Waists at $1.00.
169 Men's. Suits at $7.50.
Other Items given - in detail herewith are for Satur

day’s Selling
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